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• general information (from other databases + literature)
– reaction (substrate, product, modifier), pathway
– enzyme, protein information (wildtype, mutant etc.)
– organism, tissue, cell location
– information source
• kinetic information (from literature)
– kinetic law, formula
– parameter (Km, Vmax, concentration etc.)














































































































































• Automatic extraction of information from other databases (e.g. KEGG)
 pathways, reactions, enzymes, compounds
• Data manually extracted from literature
 reactions, protein details, kinetic parameter, environmental conditions, mechanism etc. 
• Data directly obtained from laboratory experiments











































































Storage of kinetic data
(e.g. Km, Vmax)




Collaboration with Douglas Kell, Neil Swainston







































































• Data stored in publications
(tables, formulas, graphs etc.)
• Some information is only noted as reference
(e.g. environmental conditions)
• No controlled vocabulary in the literature























































































































































































































• Data first inserted in an intermediate database
• Curation process
– Manually by biological experts
– Semi-automatically by consistency checks
– Standardization
– Unification
– Annotation to controlled vocabularies and external databases







































































Missing or only partial information in the data source:
- Incomplete reactions (e.g. products not mentioned)
- Organism specification is missing
- Assay conditions or methods description missing or reference to another paper
(no temperature or room temperature etc.)
- Kinetic law equation (or fitting equation) not described or parameters incomplete
- Isoenzyme not specified (old papers)
Identification of compounds, reactions and enzymes:







































































 Check if all parameters in a kinetic law formula are in the
parameters list
 Check if all reaction participants are written and have a defined
role in the reaction equation
 Check if parameter type and its role (variable or constant) is
defined







































































Identification of Identical Chemical 
Compounds
Methods developed to support curation:
Normalization of compound names
Analysis of compound names and generation of SMILES string
Generation of chemical structure based on SMILES string







































































Matching names with different databases (SABIO-RK, ChEBI, PubChem) 
to find synonyms of chemical compounds
Example rules:
-Lowercase letters only
-Normalise different types of brackets to one type
-Remove spaces
-Replace ‘-p’ at end of name by ‘-phosphate’
-Replace all suffixes ‘-phosphate’ by prefixes ‘phospho-’














































































































































- Generation of structural formula, 
totals formula and molecular weight 
based on SMILES string
- Rules for compound classifications
- Graph and sub-graph search for 
functional groups
- Classification using different criteria,
for example D-Glucose is a:
-Aldose (functional group aldehyde)
-Hexose (number of C-Atoms = 6)
 SABIO-RK search for general 






































































Ontologies used in SABIO-RK
 ChEBI: database and ontology for chemical compounds
 NCBI taxonomy: classification of organisms
 Gene Ontology: ontology for molecular functions, biological processes
and cellular components
 Systems Biology Ontology: ontology for systems biology
Annotations/links to ontologies and external databases in 






































































Controlled Vocabularies in SABIO-RK
 Chemical compounds names
 Role of reaction participants (substrate, product, modifier)
 Defined reactions and pathways
 Organisms, tissues and cellular locations
 Kinetic law types (Michaelis-Menten, Ordered Bi Bi)
 Parameter types (Km‚ kcat) and units (mM, 1/sec)
 Protein details (wildtype, mutant, isoenzyme; complex composition; 
information about recombinant enzymes)














































































































































 Structured information about proteins based on the literature
– Complex composition (e.g. homotetramer)
– Information: recombinant; expressed in …
– wildtype, mutant, isozyme







































































 Web-based user interface
for browsing and searching the data manually
 Web Services (API access)
can be automatically called by external tools, e.g. by other
databases or simulation programs for biochemical network models








































































 reactions by defining participants (reactants, enzymes, proteins)
 publications
 pathways, organisms, tissues etc.
 reactions containing defined kinetic parameters or laws
 reactions under defined experimental conditions



































































































































































































































































































































































Vmax = maximal enzyme velocity
KM = Michaelis-Menten constant (k2+k-1)/k1
 Simulation experiments need detailed information about the reaction
mechanism and kinetic parameters for the steps
 No quantitative data for mechanism steps available in structured







































































L-Serine + L-Homocysteine = Cystathionine + H2O 
A B P Q
Mechanism Steps
E + A  EA 
EA  E + A 
EA  EX + Q 
EX + B  EXB
EXB  EX + B
EXB  EP
EP  E + P



















































































































































































































 curated database for biochemical reactions and their kinetics
 platform for kinetic data storage and exchange
 free available for academic use
 use of standard data formats, controlled vocabularies and ontologies





























































































































































• SABIO-RK as platform for experimental kinetic data
- Scientists producing the data can directly enter it into SABIO-RK
• Input interface as storage and exchange tool for authors of 
publications and journal editors
• Kinetic data for signaling reactions
• Information about in vivo metabolite concentrations
• Development and implementation of tools for information extraction

















































































SABIO-RK is member of:
SABIO-RK team:
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